See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

A Rest
You’re
Sit
Chair

Sand
Mind
Matter
Heart

I’m
Reading

Rosey
Language

Grace
Temperature

Amazing Grace
Rising Temperature
Comming down with a cold
A Rest
You’re

Sit Down

Chair

Sand Box

Sand

Mind Over Matter

Mind

Matter

Hea

art

Reading Between the Lines

I’m on top of the world

Tricycle

Ring around the Rosey

Foreign Language

Square Dance

Amazing Grace

Rising Temperature

Coming down with a cold

You're Under Arrest

Sit Down

High Chair

You're

Sit

High

You're Under Arrest

Sit Down

High Chair

Mind Over Matter

Broken Heart

Reading Between the Lines

I'm on top of the world

Tricycle

Ring around the Rosey

Foreign Language

Square Dance

Amazing Grace

Rising Temperature

Coming down with a cold
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.
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Punishment PRAIRIE MY1111LIFE

Point Shortest Distance Point
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See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

Unfinished Business

Ace in the Hole

Mother-in-Law

Tiananmen Square

Beady Eyes

At ease

Irregular Heartbeat

An eye for an eye

Corner Stone

Capital Punishment

Little House on the Prairie

For Once in My Life

Shortest Distance Between Two Points

Making Up for Lost Time

One in a Million
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

- Town First Aid Jack
- Down Town First Aid Jack
- Easy on the Eyes
- Undercover Agent
- 6 Feet Underground
- Step Daughter
- Feeling Under the Weather
- Once in a Blue Moon
- Ready for Anything
- Painless Operation
- 3 Musketeers
- Too Big to Ignore
- The Aftermath
- Long Overdue

---

- EZ
- Cover Agent
- Ground
- Rain Sun Sleet Snow Wind Hail Feeling
- Moon Moon
- Must Get Here Must Get Here Must Get Here
- Anything Anything Anything Anything
- O_E_R_T_O_
- 2
- Long Do
- The

Name:
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

1. Down Town
2. First Aid
3. Jack in the Box
4. Easy on the eyes
5. Under cover Agent
6. 6 feet underground
7. Step Daughter
8. Feeling Under the Weather
9. Once in a Blue Moon
10. Ready For Anything
11. Painless Operation
12. 3 Musketeers
13. Too big to Ignore
14. The Aftermath
15. Long Overdue
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

- Beating Around the Bush
- Neon Lights
- I’m bigger than you
- Too Bad
- Big fish in a little pond
- Torn in Half
- 7-Up cans
- Scrambled Eggs
- Hitting Below the Belt
- For instance
- Forgive and Forget
- Travel the 7 Seas
- Cross Roads
- Backdoor
- Square Meal
- inst4ance
- give give give give
- get get get get
- TRAVEL
- ROAD S
- ROAD S
- DOOR
- MEAL
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

**Beating Around the Bush**

**Neon Lights**

**I'm bigger than you**

**Too Bad**

**Big fish in a little pond**

**Torn in Half**

**7-Up cans**

**Scrambled Eggs**

**Hitting Below the Belt**

**For instance**

**Forgive and Forget**

**Travel the 7 Seas**

**Cross Roads**

**Backdoor**

**Square Meal**
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

1. wrong + wrong ≠ right
   - CLOUDY
   - Prize

2. FAST
   - standard
   - standard
   - mPARDe

3. YGOLOHCYSP
   - MAKING

4. CRIME
   - ROMAN
   - EMPIRE

5. 44
   - 1
   - 12SAFTEY34
   - ROLL
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

- Two wrongs don't make a right
- Partly cloudy
- Nobel Prize

- Breakfast
- double standard
- Pardon Me

- Peace on Earth
- Reverse Psychology
- Star in the Making

- Diamonds are forever
- Crime Wave
- Rise and fall of the Roman empire

- 2 for 1 Sale
- Safety in Numbers
- Rockin Roll
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

**Shirt**

**Rotten Apple**

**Running on Empty**

**United States**

**Parallel Bars**

**Poison Ivy**

**Grandma**

**A sight for sore eyes**

**Lemonade**

**Smile**

**Behave**

**Pretty Please with sugar on top**

**Fork over the money**

**Double Exposure**

**High Seas**

**Ohioowa**

**Bar**

**IpoiseV**

**$1,000 ma**

**LEMADE**

**S - 5,280 ft**

**EXXPOSURE**

**SUGAR please**

**$$$$$$**

**HIGH**
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T-Shirt</th>
<th>Rotten Apple</th>
<th>Running on Empty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OHIOWA</td>
<td>Parallel Bars</td>
<td>Poison Ivy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandma</td>
<td>A sight for sore eyes</td>
<td>Lemonade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 ma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S - 5,280 ft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fork over the money</td>
<td>Double Exposure</td>
<td>High Seas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smile</td>
<td>Behave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretty Please with sugar on top</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fun Sheets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

THAN life

treaHIDEsure

GO it it it it

__________

__________

drum________

__________

__________

NOON GOOD

BECAUSE
BECAUSE
BE
BECAUSE
BECAUSE

straw
straw
straw
straw
straw

__________

__________

8

elim

__________

__________

T M
A U
H S
W T

POIKKKKKNT

__________

__________

YYYYYY

cake
corn
cabbage
cashews
cheese

CAKE
THAN life
treaHIDEsure
GO it it it

Larger than Life
Hidden Treasure
Go for it

drum

Drumline
Sign on the dotted line
Rub me the wrong way

NOON GOOD

Good afternoon
Lost cause
The Last Straw

Eliminate
What goes up must come down
Case in Point

Wise Cracks
Seafood
Upside-down cake
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

Do not underestimate me.

Tiananmen Square

Growing Concern

Elbow Grease

The lesser of two evils

Diamond in the Rough

Be on Time

Tuna Fish

Side Effects

Hurry Up

I understand

Paradise

Double or Nothing

Arch Enemies

concern

GR E A S E

evil < evil

ROUGH

Na Na

effects

Y R U H

STAND

I

Dice

or Ø

enemy enemy
See if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.

The bottom line
Do not under estimate me
Tiananmen Square

Growing Concern
Elbow Grease
The lesser of two evils

Diamond in the Rough
Be on Time
Tuna Fish

Side Effects
Hurry Up
I understand

Paradise
Double or Nothing
Arch Enemies